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UPSIFGFSA-Tl - 1
Refer to page 19 of your testimony, where you state,“(a) 30 lb. Parcel receivesno
greaterbenefit from the (Postal Service’s delivery) systemthan does a 5 lb. Parcel.”
Explain whether “benefit” may be reasonablymeasuredby the amount or
(4
extent of a mailer’s revenueor profit. If “benefit” may not be reasonably
measuredby the amount or extent of a mailer’s revenue or profit, provide a
precise definition of “benefit.”
Provide your best estimateof the amountof(i) revenue, and (ii) profit derived
(b)
from selling a 5 pound gift box of Florida fruit through the Postal Service’s
delivery system.
Provide your best estimateof the amount of(i) revenue, and (ii) profit derived
(4
from selling a 30 pound gift box of Florida fruit through the Postal Service’s
delivery system.
Reconcile
your answersto (a)-(c) with the cited statement on page 19 of your
(4
testimony.
Response:
(a) The value or profitability of the contentsof a mail piece do not provide a
reasonablebasisto measurethe benefits from using the postal system and having
that system provide for the transportationand delivery of the mail piece. The
costswhich are characterizedas “institutional costs” include the administration of
the Postal Service,research,and the totality of postal operations, including the
processingand delivery functions, for which there is no establishedcausal
relationship to any particular classor sub-classof mail or which are not variable
with mail volume. Use of the postal systemfor delivery of a mail piece provides
a benefit to the mailer. I believe that every piece of mail receives a benefit from
the postal system,and that benefit doesnot vary with the size, weight, value or
profitability of the contents of the mail piece. Somemail receives greater
benefits from the service provided by the system. This would include the time
and speedof delivery. Mail subjectto deferreddelivery and the use of slower
transportation will receive less benefits than mail which receives expedited
delivery and air transportation.
(b) The Association doesnot buy or sell gift fruit parcels, but merely arrangesfor and
handlesthe transportation and delivery of parcelsfor members. I do not have
accessto the confidential information concerningthe pricing or costsof gift fruit
parcels sold by membersof the Association.
(c) Seeresponseto (b) above.
(d) Seethe above responses.I do not believe that a conflict exists and,therefore,
there is nothing to reconcile.
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On page 11, line 18, of your testimony, you characterizethe TRACS sampling
processas “non-representative and biased.” Provide a precise definition of the term
“biased” as used in this line of your testimony.
Response:The dictionary definition of “bias” is: prejudice; particular tendency or
inclination, esp. one that preventsunprejudiced consideration of a question; a
systematic,as opposedto a random, distortion of a statistic, as a result of sampling
procedure.

.
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On page 12, lines 13-14, of your testimony, you statethat “The TRACS samples
are randomly selected,and the data producedby eachsample should have equal
weight in the development of the distribution key.”
(a) Define what you meanby “randomly selected,”and indicate whether, in using
that terms, you are referring to a “random sample.”
(b) Is a simple random sample“randomly selected,” asyou use the term in the
quoted passage?
(c) In using data from a simple random sampleto make inferences about the
population from which the sample is drawn, should each samplebe given
equal weight?
(d) Is a stratified random samplea “random sample” as you use the term in the
quoted passage?
(e) In using data from a stratified random sampleto make inferences about the
population from which the sample is drawn, should each samplebe given
equal weight?
Response:
(a) The TRACS sampling processis frilly explained by USPS witness Xie, and it
appearsto me that the processresults in test sitesbeing “randomly selected”
which producesa “random sample”
(b) I do not understandthe difference between a “simple random sample” and a
“random sample”. Theseappearto be technical terms used by economists and
statisticians, and I am not familiar with the terms.
(c) I believe that each sample should receive equal weight.
(d) I do not understandthe difference between a “stratified random sample” and a
“random sample”. These appearto be technical terms used by economists and
statisticians, and I am not familiar with the terms.
(e) I believe that each sample should receive equalweight.
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In your opinion, doesthe Postal Servicetake mail volumes into accountin
deciding how much highway capacity to purchase?
Response: I understandthat the Postal Servicetakes into consideration multiple and
various factor in contracting for purchasedhighway transportation. The number and
spacerequirements of containersto be transported,regardlessof the mail volume in the
containers,and the timing of regularly scheduledtrips to meet delivery time limitations
are factors, among others, consideredby the Postal Service. I have not beenable to
identify the extent to which, or if, actual or estimatedmail volumes are taken into
considerationby the Postal Service in negotiations for highway transportationcontracts.
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